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The people closest to me know that I am not particularly fond of informal acknowledgments 
(and other social conventions) and I rather prefer to thank people in other ways; thus, I will 
keep it short. I would have rather enjoyed thanking all of you by providing a lot of delicacies 
and good wine. Luckily, it is always a good moment to celebrate and enjoy life, thus this 
type of acknowledgment can be provided anytime (and multiple times) in the future.
Before getting started with the thanks, I will be obvious and tedious, but it is really true 
that obtaining a PhD is a collective effort. In fact, a PhD candidate needs both scientific 
and non-scientific support to complete his very personal quest in the academic world. For 
this reason, you should feel as this thesis belongs to you as well; at least this is how I feel 
about it.
 The first two persons I should acknowledge are my two supervisors Prof. Jan 
Maarten van Dijl and Dr. Tjeerd van Rij. They definitely had the biggest impact on 
my research and on the whole thesis (sometimes also materially, going tHrough all of 
it). I could list a lot of scientific topics, nevertheless it was not only biotechnology in lab, 
as we dived deep in the realm of alcoholic fermentations. Whether based on barley or 
grape, in The Netherlands, in Italy or Croatia, we shared the common interest of manually 
(mouthfully) evaluate any type of edible fermented broth. These experimental sessions 
were usually accompanied with intense speculation and data analyses (I think nothing taste 
better than whisky while discussing about its clustering through PCA), which made them 
enjoyable and valuable. 
 Then, I absolutely need to thank the assessment committee, Prof. Ross Dalbey, 
Prof. Matthias Heinemann and Prof. Wim Quax for their incredibly fast assessment 
and approval of this thesis. 
 The next big actor within my PhD is definitely Protein Factory. Anyway, before 
that, I should thank the European Union for financing science and this project (should 
read as “my salary”). We should not forget about this aspect, and, as scientists, we should 
instead fostering it with any means (yes, offering drinks to random people with the request 
that they will always vote pro-European parties is definitely allowed, and even advised). 
Coming back to our EU project, Protein Factory, it should be noted how many people are 
part of it. Within Protein Factory I met a lot of experienced scientists that were definitely 
inspirational, such as Prof. Edda Klipp and Dr. Anne Goelzer. I should also thank the 
members of my committee Prof. Colin Robinson, Dr. David Humphreys, Prof. 
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Dörte Becher, and Dr. Olivier Delumeau; they were definitely different in their 
approaches and visions, thus making the committee sessions very peculiar. I would like to 
thank also Dr. Allan Kent Nielsen, Dr. Jan-Willem de Gier, and Dr. Andreas Otto 
for the various discussions; they were interesting and enjoyable, even when we had different 
ideas and opinions. A special thanks goes also to Prof. Arne Elofsson and Dr. Andreas 
Meyer for the supervision during the secondments. Last, but definitely not least, I should 
thank (former Prof.) Sierd Bron, for managing so well Protein Factory, but also for 
caring about all the ESRs; I really admire how he is still energetic and enthusiastic for 
everything that is science related. I hope to be same at his age.  
 As mentioned above, Protein Factory was not only work, but much more. Within 
this project I met my (likely) colleagues of the future and great friends. All of them are 
thanked, but with some we shared definitely more moments together. I want to thank 
Minia (and her resting face) for everything. The list would be too long, but the hospitality 
in Lisbon is hardly forgettable. Subsequently, I should thank Alex the Turk for the nice 
time spent during my secondment in Stockholm, and for being such a party buddy! I am 
not sure whether this thank will be appreciated by Ana as a gesture of actual freedom, or 
will be classified as formal freedom, but she deserves it. Maybe she doesn’t know it, but I 
think she is the smartest person I’ve ever met in my life (sorry everyone else, but you stand 
no chance). With this little group of leftist southern-European we had a lot of philosophical 
discussions (some sober, some drunk) and a lot of fun in multiple places of time and space. 
A separate thanks goes to Vale, because despite all the time spent together during our 
secondments, the many discussions, the different visions of the world, the stressful periods, 
despite all of this, I really like to work with you. I prefer when we have a drink (maybe not 
at 5 AM just after work), but in the end I am happy we shared so much of our projects. 
 A crucial aspect of existence is nourishment, but if you want to live you should 
eat. This means good quality food shared with special people. For such reason I need to 
thank the Dinner Club for their mission in the world, but also its components for the 
dishes prepared. First, possibly, comes Giorgio who had the idea of founding the Dinner 
Club. Anyway, his acknowledgment goes beyond simply this, as we spent a lot of time 
together (yes, mostly drinking, at least when not eating or cooking) and as well because 
he is my Paranymph. I should mention how I enjoyed also to be office-mate and to work 
with him, but I don’t want to move the focus from food. The complexity of the recipes 
tested together is, I believe, of scientific importance, and for your endless trials I think the 
last proposition of this thesis should be in your honour. Then a huge thank you to Suru, 
because she is a great Paranymph and because of all the momos she prepared (which I ate 
without any hesitation). This is definitely not enough, but it’s like the amount of momos 
we can eat in two people, too much to be put in writing. Another special thank goes for 
Rocio and her panbazos. My tongue also thanks for all the super-spicy food provided, 
but my gut is not in full agreement. Despite you are eccentric (or maybe because of that), 
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I deeply think the World would benefit in having more people like you. The last thank of 
this section goes to Maggie. I think this is the right place to acknowledge you, in fact 
despite you are also part of Protein Factory and the Lab, I think we are more friends than 
colleagues. So, thank you for sharing this long and perilous journey. Just a suggestion, stop 
having accidents with the sole purpose of getting an extension, stay healthy! 
 Here it is also where I will start to forget to thank people, but I promise I’ll do my 
best. So, I want to thank in advance all the members of MolBac group at UMCG because 
of the nice working environment they create. In particular, I want to thank Solomon 
and Xin, other office-mates (in addition to Rocio) with whom we spent fun time also 
during (should read as “while not”) working. Similarly, a great boost of productivity came 
from Bimal and Tim with their “incursions” to our office in order to have a break. In this 
context I should probably mention a particularly interesting whiskey night, but I won’t. 
 A bit more than half of my PhD was also spent in DSM, where I interacted with 
countless people. Those who had to stand all my questions (and I am definitely not famous 
for having few questions) are for sure Marcel and Rianne. In my defence, I have to say 
they were very experienced and kind, thus I could not miss the chance to learn as much 
as possible from them. A lot of other people from the former Enzyme group deserve 
my gratitude for helping and introducing me to novel techniques and machineries, just to 
mention some: Martine, Alrik, and Rémon. I would also like to thank the two managers 
of the group during my time in DSM, Vicky and Martine, for being always super helpful 
and efficient in solving my peculiar ‘PhD-in-a-company’ problems. Another person whose 
support was invaluable, regarding the bureaucracy of DSM, was Mike. A special thanks 
goes also to the people of the BioIT and BioFab groups, firstly because I found a lot of 
like-minded people, then because they also introduced me to a more thorough way of 
doing bioinformatics. Among them I need to thank for sure Priscilla, Sergio, Irsan, 
Emiel, Willi, Christopher, Jeffry, Kamesh, and Lisa. A separate acknowledgement 
goes to Margriet for the many hours spent on helping me developing and explaining the 
model of Chapter 5; I extremely enjoyed this collaboration and how we managed to mostly 
be on the same page despite having completely different scientific backgrounds. I want to 
thank also Esther, Klaudia, and Federica for sharing all together the various ‘PhD-in-a-
company’ problems. Last but not least, Luca, with whom I drank countless coffees (sadly 
no alcohol involved, but that’s because DSM policy does not allow for it; anyway, don’t 
worry, outside DSM alcohol has been involved), thank you for pushing me to have regular 
breaks. 
 The last bit of work-related people who should be thanked are my students, 
Liselott and Sven. Thank you because of the many hours spent speculating and discussing 
about science and for being my guinea pigs about supervision and teaching.  
 Two people who I met too late are definitely Marco and Vincenzo. We definitely 
spent a lot of time going to Marco’s event or any other reggae related event, especially our 
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regular Tuesday night reggae jam session at de Zolder. I really hope we will manage to have 
some more someday. Vincenzo also deserves an extra thank for being my Paranymph! 
Lastly, come a long list of people who did not live close by, but have always been there. 
Prima di tutti, Gab. Ci conosciamo da quando avevamo 8 anni (o 9, non siamo manco 
più sicuri) e in qualche modo siamo rimasti amici per 21 (o 22 anni). Potrei scrivere una 
tesi intera per raccontare tutte le cose fatte e dette insieme e per le cose per cui dovrei 
ringraziarti. Per fortuna il nostro rapporto non funziona così e grazie al nostro neuroncino 
sappiamo sempre cosa pensa l’altro! Spero solo che rimarremo amici ancora per 3-4 anni 
(quando l’Alzheimer non ci avrà colpito del tutto). L’altra persona da menzionare è Fenzi. 
Anche qui, cosa dire? Ne abbiamo fatte e passate tante insieme, incluse alcune Feste della 
liberazione del 5 maggio di cui ricordo poco, e spero tante altre ne passeremo. Ti ricordo 
a tal proposito che abbiamo 2 sigari in sospeso dalla tua defense. 
 Ci sono poi tante altre persone che conosco dai tempi di Udine, della Supe 
e della Rete, e con cui ho sempre conversazioni piacevolissime e mai banali. Purtroppo 
ormai siamo sparsi per il mondo ma siamo rimasti in contatto e ci vediamo dove capita 
(penso a pasqua con Ariel a Parigi, o Gianca a Catania, o la Leucci a Rotterdam). Vi 
ringrazio per apprezzare anche voi questo tipo di amicizia nell’era post-verità. L’elenco 
sarebbe veramente lungo e complicato quindi nomino solo ancora gli Over 1.5. Se abbiamo 
condiviso qualcosa da bere o mangiare in questi anni in ogni caso fate sicuramente parte di 
questo ringraziamento.
 C’è poi una persona lontana che ho visto un sacco in questi anni, Cate, che mi 
è venuto a trovare moltissime volte. Potrei ringraziarti per molte cose, ma credo la più 
notevole sia che mi hai riportato le chiavi di casa da Vercelli a Rijswijk quella volta che mi 
sono chiuso fuori! 
 Sicuramente voglio anche cogliere l’occasione per ringraziare i miei nonni, 
anche se non ci sono più, perché se sono la persona che sono in grande parte è grazie a 
loro.Grazie ai miei genitori che, nonostante la distanza, sono stati presenti. Ringrazio poi 
mia sorella Silvia perché insieme siamo una squadra imbattibile (e poi comunque è la mia 
melina!). 
 Per ultima, come nel cibo la parte più buona la si mangia alla fine, devo ringraziare 
la Fabro per tutti i bei momenti passati insieme (e quelli futuri ovviamente), ma anche 
per sopportarmi e supportarmi tutti i giorni. Potrei ringraziarti molto, ma il fatto che ti 
voglia preparare la pizza tutti i giorni mi pare un esempio lampante della mia gratitudine 
(sebbene tu non mi lasci preparare tutte le ricette buone e ciccione che vorrei!). 
 In reality there are many more people whose path crossed mine in the last five 
years, but are really too many to be all mentioned. In any case, if you are reading this and 
our path crossed: thank you. 

Stefano Grasso,
December 2020
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classical molecular and biochemical methods, to in silico predictions and machine learning. 
His scientific interests are mainly (but not limited to) protein secretion, strain development 
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proteomic and genomic analyses, development of computational tools, genetic engineering 
and synthetic biology (of both bacteria and plants). Outside the lab Stefano has interests 
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travelling and history, informatics, and politics.
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